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F!VP's
MESSAGE

Take a bow, oneand all. The con-
vention was a great
success due to the
hard work of so
many Region 4
members. The gar-
den owners have re-
ceived numerous let-
ters of thanks from
across the nation but the credit should also go to so
many of you who did a small or large part to make the
convention a success. We could not have asked for
better weather on the tour days and the bloom on
EVERYITIING was superb this year. The Fairview
Park Marriott Hotel also deserves a great deal of
thanks for going out of their way to provide outstand-
ing accommodations and delicious meals. all with the
greatest of hospitality. For all the volunteers, my
deepest thanks for your willingness to work, and I
hope you received pleasure and satisfaction at being
part of the convention.

I'd like to share a few quotes from the letters I have
received..."I would like to thank all of Region 4 for or-
ganizing such a wonderful and fun-filled convention."
The gardens were beautiful and weed-free!," "What a
wonderful variety of plants." "Of course the food was
good too," The hospitality was outstanding." "It was
one of the best conventions in years," The convention
was excellent," "A standing ovation to all of you would
certainly be in order," and "We'll remember `Go Na-
tional' for many moons."

The guest irises have been dug and divided among
the chapters for sale or returned to the hybridizers as
we were instructed. 'The remaining beardless irises
are to be dug and will be available for sale at the fall
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regional meeting in Roanoke. Tis is a chance to get
some very nice things for your garden. hopefully at
bargain prices. The Blue RIdge Society has planned
an excellent meeting and rebloomer show as detailed
later in this NeuJscast. I have known Lynda Miller for
several years and think you will definitely enjoy her
talk and judges training on Medians. Make your reser-
vations now to attend.

All of you received a Symposium Ballot with your
July AIS Bulzet{n. Even if you are a new member or
beginning grower of irises, I urge you to vote for your
favorites. We are the second largest region in the
country and this is your opportunity to let the hybri-
dizers and the public know what grows and blooms
well here. Ijast year we had the WORsr percentage of
members voting. Let's not repeat that again. Send me
your ballot today.    i.

The membersh:p of the B,t^e
Riclge 7ris Society woL^ld like to
extencl an invitation +a everyone in
Region 4 to join t^s for the Fall
Convention and Reblooming Sho\^/.

We will have as oi^r 9t^es+ speaker ^^rs.
L¥nda ^^iller; Grower and H¥bric]izer from Os-
sian, 7ncliana.  She will be speaking anc) giving
Jt^c]9es Training on ^^ec]ian rrises.

We are a,so ,oak:ng forwarc] to the Fal, Re_
blooming Sho\^/; and plenty of entries. Bring as
many std,ks as ¥ot^ can and 9:Ve the Peop,e of
Roanoke some+hing special to look a+.

There \^Jill; of cot^rse; be +he t^st^al fun a+ the
at^ction and lo+s of warm fellowship that comes
when we all 9e+ together. J+ will only happen if

]42]4 are there.  See You :n Roanokel
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Introducing : ft9nirfe
BolTi and raised near the little

town of Markle. Indiana, Lynda at-
tended Indiana University Division
of General and Technical Studies
where she studied accounting and
computer procedures. F`or the past
13 years she has owned and
ated (with her husband, BogeorF:

er-

L¥ELinE:EsfryEs_%§%£=¥sE££dB£E;_
Hly business.

Lynda became interested in iris
21 y-ears ago after she met her husband. Roger got his

g[#eafeawt::naaffrrewMheflfbwe:roFA]gsfi?:hEemb¥ca£°e°gLe
too. Their two sons. Kenton (18) and Nathan (16) are
also AIS members. The Miners currently grow approri-

F::::sll:n£¥o:I;se::tirfii;v!#so:nEssd£Endi:#sl!s==:.I#--
hanyEn#irs¥sgh=hdasfnr::gEfiF§#eEswigrDEs£#schBfts
as well.

:#:Fnsf;c:i:issTdo::nt:gfJ#geg[froE#s:da:giLienEd:is:fsE:r
o#::¥£c€:¥;es£%n£::8r%E£:es¥re°£afto:Lhbe#g£=;
Daffodil Society. She has served her Region 6 as RVP,
and Indiana State Chairman; she has been Secretary-

::IaieE#:r:sfff#Te:ff:a¥erEb:::¥:#FEift:;:#:e:p:F8ispsi#d:
occasionally takes fill-in secretarial jobs. And-she is

°anngwe|°d°di&Eifi?orjhue:t#g+ri£PstinLsg¥i{::ttion.
flwd%sr
Ion F\-idap Ttigh±,_ lynda wtll t_al]c about vygiv.at's New in

B#S7%nd#G#[rfuBT,.tJronsatndquLutl(becouer
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American his Society

Octobeil 4th and 5th

Holiday Inn-Tanglewood     Ph: (703) 774-4400
4468 Starkey Rd. SW         Ffates: $50.00 +6.5% tar
Roanoke, Va. 24018                I to 4 persons

Please make uour reservattous directly with the
motel  (State you are attending the AIS meeting)

*  DEADLINE FOR MorlEL - SEFT 20"  ifr
Reservations made after this date will be

at the normal room rates.

DirectL®"s..  FTom I-81 or R±. 460 take I-581 /
220 south to the Rt419-FTcwhltn
Rd. Salem exit. Go R±. 419 north to
the 5th tight arid turn right at Star
foeg Rd. Motel is on Tigh± at top Ofhill.  From RL 220 south take the
R±. 419 exit rrorth to Starkeg Rd.
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MEMO
TO:  All  RGgion 4 MGmbGr5

FPIOM:  National Convention Chrmn
SUBJ: Outstanding  pGrformancG

WG did it! And wG did it with 5tylG and cla65I Words
truly are inadequate to GxprGG6 the pride I feel about our
region and the wonderful pGoplG in it. If I begin to thank all
those who contributed to the 5uccG55 of the convention, I
know I Shall omit many dG5Grving pGoplG.  In fact, l'm 5urG I
don't GVGn know about a lot of the individual contributions
many of you made to the great 5uccG66 of our convention.

Only through the willingnG6G of many mGmpGr5 to give
of their time and rG5ourcGG, working togGthGr, are achiGVG-
mGnt6 of this Sort poG5iblG. Our RVF, Carol WarnGr, who
had her garden on tour, handled all of the programming for
the convention and liaison with National and the 9Gction6,
and 6GrvGd a5 Co-chairman for the convention, i5 our
great RGgion 4 trGa6urG. I cannot PGgin to thank her for
the Support and help 6hG gave mG.

The one big problem wG had was the failure of our origi-
nal bus company to send the bu5G5 they committec] to for
the oprional tours on 5aturc]ay and Sunday. On both days
one group of pGoplG had to wait two hours for a bus. Phil
OgilviG literally Saved the convention dy arranging for a new
bus company on 9undayl The garden tours on the next
thrGG days came off like clockworkl WG got ravG5 and ravG5
over our wonc]Grful bus Gaptain6I

It i5 with great plGa5ure that I can tell you that the
convention financG6 Show a positive balance. W G have paid
back all the financing loans from C & F, F9K and CMl9 and
reimbur6Gd the RGgion 4 treasury the money it put up. A5
I write this wG Show a po5itivG balance of over $4,000 in
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cash, plus wG are Still owed $2,500 from the bus company
which defaulted. Included in our positive balance i5 $1100

produced from the quilt raffle. A6 Soon a5 wG are Sure
that all convention dGbt6 are clear, Nancy 9chuhmann,
our Convention trGa5urGr, will turn all remaining funds over
to the RGgion 4 Treasurer.

The defaulting Pus company has bGGn paying off its
debt to u5 in in5tallmGnt5, apparently to avoid bankrupt-
cy. If the company £!±Q±±|d go bankrupt, wG will have to get
in line, but it is good to know that the RGgion will not have
lost money on the convention rGgardlGs5 of this out5tand-
in9  i55uG.

The 5corG5 of pGoplG who baked `cookiG5' (which in-
cluc]G5 cakG5, browniG5, fuc]gG, piG5, fruit pizza, Gtc) per-
mitted u5 to have better rGfrG5hmGnt5 in gardGn5 than
any convention I have GVGr attended. WG had many more
than wGrG nGGdGd bGcau5G rGgiGtration was IG55 than an-
ticipated. I am Sure most of you will agrGG with the 9outh-
Grn cook'5 adage "BGttGr more than not enough." Our dGci-
5ion to donate all the 6urplu6 baked goods to the
homGIG58 in Washington made mG feel awfully good. . . ne
had a good time and wGrG GVGn able to Share with tho5G so
very lG66 fortunate.

A pGr5onal THANK YOU goG6 to each and GVGry one
who worked and gave. . .it made myj.ob a brGGZG.

ClarenGe Mahan

A Tip of the Toque Blanche to
a 5upporfeivG, hardworking
and c;aring group of people
who, a5 a Small parfe of busy
and  involved  liveei, make up
what wG are proud to c;all
Region 4, Americ;an  Iris 5oc;idey.
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This scroll was intended to contain an

/'w¥:tti::tprin(:£f#eT#:n|:nfedrfei:epreip:ie
' to make the convention happen. We solicit-

ed and received lists of weeders, cookie
bakers, bus captains, hospitality/
registration workers, garden hosts and
hostesses, centeapiece and table arrangers
and more.

As we typed the names, we would ex-
claim, "golly, _, has been left off... or,
gee, I know that I saw           helping in's  garden." As ouf-E6Tmpilation of
H6:Te omitted grew, we began to realize that
no listing could recognize all who have
helped with Convention '91.

Therefore, rather than compile a `thank
you list' we have instead listed the `thank
you comments.' Many nice words about
Convention have come to Clarence and to
usutarol has already passed along some of
the coniments she has received-and since
we are only a small part of the whole, we
thought it would be nice to share some
the praise with all of you.

The following accolades are for all those
who labored long and well in a multitude of
`_ wavs! Read them and take a bowl

®®,®,®,,®,,,,®,,,®®,

"I thought the convention went well. I like the bus
arrangement like it was, because sometimes there are
so many people in the gardens, you can't get around."

Ltllian Gristujood. NY
"...The hotel was one of the best, the meeting

rooms were easy to find and the prices were
right .... The Washington convention will be one to
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remember for a long time+lots of irises. old and new
friends and tours of D. C. and Mount Vernon. Thank
you for a super convention." Exhel Ba±, rm

"Olive and I had a great time at the convention.
thanks to you and your friends in Region 4. Your
hard work is appreciated!"

Clecnge Waters, CA
"A Great Big Thanks for the wonderful conven-

tion. . .Everyone was talking about the fruit pizza-it
was delish!"

Hiida Crick, TN

HOME OF THE GREAT FRI]rT TEA
SOM:EITIMES KNO`WN AS  TIIE IRIS POND'

The Washington convention was certainly a very
well done one. AIl of your region's groups should be
congratulated. I know it's a tremendous amount of
work to pull it all together."

Vvendg Rctler, NI
"You had a great convention with so many beauti-

ful gardens, good attention to details and warm hospi-
tality.„

IicrwTne Ne9, rm
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"This is the first time I have ever been able to get to
all the section meetings I wanted to attend."

John Weiler, CA
"...Of course, a convention garden would not be

complete without snacks, cookies and other refresh-
ments. This Region 4 sponsored convention asked for
and received the baking support of its entire regional
membership. 19,200 [dozen] cookies and cakes were
collected.. At the closing banquet, tit was] announced
that the balance of the cookies were donated to Wash-
ingron's hungry, a fitting tribute to a well run conven-
tion."

Jin Browne, "
"Enclosed are notes for the quilters of the 1991 Iris

Convention guilt...It is ajoy to look at this quilt. I was
tmly in a state of shock at the convention. I never win
on chances and could hardly believe that my number
was called...It was a wonderful convention. Great
food, excellent timing of buses to the gardens and to
the food stops. The bus captains we had. Bruce Hom-
stein and Art Phinney, were great!..."

Wcayne and Betti) Smith SC

HOLDING THE Cor\IVENmoN gulLT. L. ro R. gull;TERs
MERDrnl SpARIING AND SuKy MAIIAN, RAFFLE WINNER
BETly SMITII AND pROuECT DIREcroR BIANEy MARIOw

Thanks...for...a magnificent convention. I enjoyed
every minute of it. I just wish I could have taken in
every meeting, every get-together, so I wouldn't have
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missed out on anything...I do thank you for all the
love and work that showed so evident in every aspect
of the convention. Ajob well done."

Lang Harder. RE
"Our thanks to you for all your efforts in making

the AIS Convention a real success. We enjoyed it all.
the superb gardens, the optional tours. lovely accom-
modations! Each garden was unique..."

Euelyn rmite, NI
"What a wonderful convention! It was first class all

the way. The gardens were beautiful. I know it was a
lot of work, but we will think about this for years."

Verona Wiekhorst, CO
"I enjoyed the Washington D.C. Convention. You

all did 8QQ±r
Keifh Sr"h. "

"Everyone had a good time at the National Conven-
tion in Washington. D.C. We saw beautiful gardens all
three days and the bloom was just great. It is really
getting to be a reunion of iris friends. Eleven members
attended from Region 16."

Gtoria Mchdillen, Can.zrdaL
"What a surprise to receive the rhizomes [bus prize

iris]! Thank you very, very much. It is an excellent se-
quel of the. . .unforgettable AIS Convention."

Jetty and Jam de la Hauze, the Netherlands
Those who by-passed Washington, D.C. this year

may have an iris introduced for them named Post-
Convention Blues because they sure missed some
breathtakers! The gardens were exceptional: uniquely
landscaped according to grounds in glowing, horticul-
tural pictures, signatures of each private owner-yes
indeed, the rnouers, the driecLrrrers. the p[cLrmers, the
shaJcers were all here. As a matter of fact. Shalcr.s
Fhayer, a Siberian, won the FTesident's Cup.

Iris may have been the Perenrrial of the Day, but
the use of companion plants in the beds and islands
displayed an expertise in design. The seasonal timing
also allowed for a wide range of different irises from
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medians to Spuria and some Japanese; the high im-
pact gardens with 1000 to 2600 tall bearded blooms
were mesmerizing..

JcraTne King, "
The convention was wonderful and all of you de-

serve praise. Comments from everyone were good. I
have never heard so many favorable ones".

CLaire BaTr, CA

L.To R. FENcls Scorrr KEY IRIS SoCIEmr mESIDENrs.
PAST (CIAIRE BARE) , PRESENT (ROSALIE FIGGE) AND

_                      FIITURE (MARY BROWN)   _                   ______"One thing is for sure-this was truly a gardeners.
convention!"

/- Verujdst. MI
Give the roots of gift or local sale rhizomes the`eatle-eye.. If you see bumps or swellings on the roots

give the rhizome a `shave.' The bumps are rcot
what nemfltodes, a common pest in very sandy
soils. Roots on a dug and replanted
will not continue to grow-they only
serve to anchor the rhizome untl new
roots grow. Removing them will
eliminate any chance of infest-
ing your soil with this pest.
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Minutes Of Board Meeting
Region 4, AIS May 18,  1991

Fairview Park Marriott. Falls Church. Va.

RVP Carol Warmer called the meeting to order at 7:05 p.in.

OFFICERS' REPORTS
BE:  No report.
Assistant RVP:  No report.
Immediate Past RVP:  No report.
Secretarv:

Anne-Ijowe moved that the minutes of the 1990
Fall Board Meeting be accepted as printed in the Dec.
1990 Iveu}scast. Motion seconded and passed unani-
mously.
'ITeasurer's  report:

For Perio-d March 15,1991  to May 10,1991

March  15 Balance $7,465.01

Fleceipts
Interest on Account (2 mo.) ................ $ 63.13
rvewscasf-Non  Pleg. 4 mbrshp ................ §jQQ
Total Deposits

Complete Totals
$ 69.13

$7,534.14

Expenditures
Membership committee .................. $   123.25
Address Label A.I.S.
Dunn-F3ite Printing

(April rvewscasf)
Total Expenditures

May 10 Balance

13

21.50

i_1363.35
.... $1,508.10



Hstorian:  No report.
P_arliamentarian:  No report.

REPoRTS oF CoMmTrEE   IIAIRREN
Finance:

The finance committee can report that we are in
good financial order for the convention, with the regis-
tration improving.  We will need a financial report af-
ter the convention.

AI Rice

Membership:
Chairman RIch Randall had no report.  . Carol

Wamer showed a graph from the national AIS mem-
bership chaiman showing Region 4 second only to
Region 14 in membership.  She had other graphics
concerning membership which Anne Lowe will inves-
tigate printing in Neujscast.  . Carol also reported
that a nice article by Clarence Mahan about our Re-
gion 4 convention had appeared in the Region 14
newsletter.
Editors of Neunscast:
__          ____                ____     ___  ____  _    _   __                                                  --

Anne Lowe reported that the March 1991 conven-
tion issue did not cost quite as much as expected.
probably because of the greater volume printed.

The editors will try to print an over-all convention
report and a final report from convention Chairman
Clarence Mahan in the nerct issue.  They would also
appreciate receiving more chapter and committee re-
ports in whting.
Judges Training:

•-Carol reported that Roy Epperson has contacted
all trainees who needed additional training and they
have received it.  We need fudges in Region 4, so we
will try to make it as easy -as p-ossible to meet the re-
quirements of judgeship.  Please promote judgeship.
4±±E_CtionsandAwards:• Carol commented that since no Regional spring
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auction is to be held. we wi.Il need a good fall auction.
There may be some beardless guests left from the
convention.  Clarence Mahan made a motion that all
beardless guests left over {after the guest garden own-
er gets one) be donated to the Region 4 fall auction.
Each "piece" will include I-4 fans and arrangements
will be made for their transportation to the fall meet-
ing.  Motion was seconded and passed.
Conventions:

• Carol reported that the fall Regional meeting will
be held Oct. 4-5.1991, at the Holiday Inn Tanglewood
in Roanoke. Lynda Miller. a noted hybridizer of medi-
ans. will speak on medians. Three hours of judges.
training will be available Oct. 5th (Saturday) but the
training session on Sunday the 6th has been can-
celled.

The Spring 1992 Regional will be hosted by ENC.
They are still short of guest irises.

• Anne Lowe commented that an ad in Neu)scczst
requesting guest irises is not sufficient.  The meet-
ing.s guest iris chairman needs to wh.te hybridizers
personally to request guests.  Clarence Mahan ob-
served that "hybridizers like to be begged."
Robins:______________

Libby Cross reported that all robins are flying-
barely.  A few seem to be temporarily bogged down.
PhotograDhv:

Wdi folk-s. it's finally happened.  We now have
groups of slides to be loaned to societies for meetings.
During the Fall Regional Meeting I will have lists of
the types of slides available for loan. along with the in-
formation needed for ordering them.  I still need slides
of beardless varieties.  Many of you grow Siberians,
I,ouisianas. and Japanese Irises.  Some of you attend
JI conventions.  PLEASE help me out!!!!!!  "Just one
roll of slides per event. that.s all I ask."  Thanks.

Dermts Stoneburner
Carol commented:  "Region 4 photographers take
noter
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Beardless & species Iris:
The extra riild winter has been most hind to the

garden and our plants are doing very well.  After last
year's ups and clowns in temperature, it is wonderful
to see the plants not having to struggle this year as
they did last year.  The mild winter has put the gar-
den season ahead of normal bloom times for the
area. The Siberians started blooming the first of May.
Many other beardless iris in the garden are following
sutt with an early showing.  Most of the siberians are
blooming on shorter than normal plants.

The early bloom schedule means that many beard-
less iris wi.Il be in bloom for the AIS 1991 Conven-
tion.  The convention guests will be able to see Siberi-
an. Japanese, Loutsiana. Spuria. uerstoozor,
keuigata. pseudaconrs. tecto"m aLnd several other
species iris in bloom.  This convention is going to
have something for everyone.

Diana Nichous

Median Iris:  No report.
Reblooming Iris:  No report.

CIIAPTER REPORTS
Alleghanv Highlands:  See elsewhere in Neu;scast.
Blue RIdge:  See elsewhere in Neujscast.
Cabarrus Countv:  No report.
Carolina Mountains:  No report.

• Carol reported that this chapter is now an affili-
ate of AIS.
Charlotte:  No report.

£&P:  See elsewhere in Neujscast.
Eastern North Carolina:  No report.
FTancis Scott Key:  No report.
FTedericksburg-RIchmond:  See elsewhere in Neujs-

L

cast.
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Jack Loving reported that one FRIS member. Anna
Devilbiss, had sent the region a personal donation of
SIO0 to be applied toward convention expenses since
she could not help in any other way. This elicited
comments that a few other people had made signifi-
cant personal monetary donations. It was decided
that Clarence Mahan, as Convention Chairman,
would send official thank-you.s to these individuals.
Tidewater:

• RIch Randall announced that Saturday. May
25th Tidewater would hold its first annual beardless
show.
Williamsburg:

This spririg Williamsburg Iris Society held a medi-
an show at which 40 stalks of IBs were exhibited. Vio-
let Classic [aTB-RI] won queen of the show.

UNFINISIED BUSINESS
Guidelines for butting on a regional meeting:
This project is -still on--going.  ~                      -
Nominating Committee :

The coriinttee report appeared in the March 1991
NeLtjscast. The slate was elected unanimously, to take
over in the fall.

NEW BUSINESS
Regional Membership Contest:~RIch Randall reminded the Board that while this is

the second year for a regional membership contest.
we still have no definite solution for prizes. since the
Board decided at the last F`all Meeting to have a con-
test but postponed any decision on prizes.  Lucy Fry,
AIS National Contest Chaiman. encourages contests
at the Regional level.  In that spirit. RIch proposed the
following prizes :
1)  the individual winner from each chapter would get

$25 worth of irises and a framed certificate;
2)  the Region 4 chapter with the most points would
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get a framed certificate and a travelling engraved
plaque;

3)  the individual over-all winner in the Region would
get $100 worth of irises and a framed certificate.
After discussion, Anne I,owe moved that we: 1) give
the winning chapter a certificate and a travelling
plaque; 2) give the individual over-all Region 4 winner
$100 and a certificate; and, 3) do this for 3 years and
then re-evaluate.  Motion seconded and passed.
The meeting was adjourned at 8: 10 p.in.

Lets ItoiTunTrRose
secretary

FINANCIAL UPDATE

Treasurer's F]eport-Pegion 4-AIS:
For Period May 10,1991  to August 5,1991

May 10 Balance $6,026.04

Receipts
Interest on Account (3 mo.) ................. $77.44
Ad +or  Newscast .................................... 50.00
rvewscasf-Non F3eg. 4 mbrshp ................ §jQQ
Total Deposits $133.44

Complete Totals ..................................... $6,159.48

Expenditures
Postage - RVP .................................... $35.80
rvewscasf Editing - Lowes .................. 229.10

Total Expenditures ...................... $264.90
August 5 Balance   ............................................. $5,894.58

F}espectfully submitted,

.ne fty,rdof
bert
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Vlmat a Difference a Yeail NIakes!
Dick Hnge

legant lobby. stunning arrangements of dried
foliage carefully placed on period furnishings.
oriental rugs. marble floors, stately chande-
liers. strange faces crowded into conversation

groups, old friends and warm greetings-is this an iris
convention? The name tags say so; the iris appliqued
sweaters. sweat shirts and iris print blouses say so.

Even the jewelry extols
the iris. How does this
happen to happen?

®,,

A bit of background:
In May 1990, the Re-
gion 4 Spring Meeting
was advertised as a
dress rehearsal for the
1991 AIS National Con-
vention. Eight of the
Convention Tour gar-
dens were previewed;
volunteers to flesh out
convention committees
were exhorted; replace-
ment committee heads
were impressed and

many lengthy discussions of what was involved to
bring off a National Convention in and around metro-
politan Washington, Northern Virginia and Baltimore
ensued. The ugly concept of (ugh!) cost reared its
head time and time again. The original convention ho-
tel had failed to live up to its promises-new accom-
modations had to be found fast! It was becoming obvi-
ous that. given the cost of living in the convention
area, finding elegant housing at a reasonable price
would be a major hurdle to overcome. We were hav-
ing. at best. a poor growing season for the guest iris-
es; we lacked bus contracts; no one was arranging for
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tour lunches+the nst went on and on. Convention
Chairman Mahan was ingesting Maalex by the pint.

Hawhg brteJ[u touched on that topic, we mounted
our buses amid torrents of rain and went off on the
garden tours. As previously noted growing conditions
had not been prime. We spent two days in the conven-
tion gardensl-the results of weather stress was obvi-
ous what wi.th several days in the 70.s and then two
rights of hard freerc+to say that the iris were freezing
their buds off net alone what we were freezing off) is to
be polite. Competitions among the old timers were
arising to see who could find the plants with borers,
and we all gathered for numerous discussions on how
to combat rot. Gardeners were grumbhng over guest
iris labels and how they would be handled come con-
vention time was uppermost in at least 11 minds. The"old faithful" topic of food-when several people didn't
get lunch because several other people ate two sand-
wiches while the starving dallied in the garden-and
how/what to feed a national convention (knowing
conventioneers couldn.t go hungry} became tanta-
mount.

So+Region 4 gathered for two days. and from that
meeting evolved the 1991 National Convention. If a
lousy dress rehearsal indicates a good first perfor-
mance, we were due for a smash hit in May 1991!

I shall observe "You came a long way Baby...UH
rmH!„

Convention .91 was a new story. Oh yes. the
weather, the gardens, the flowers and the food-
indeed the food!-all proved outstanding. However,
the bottom line when we talk of: interesting, enter-
taining and endlesly amusing must remain-people.
People at convention are uronde[fiul to watch. There
are those who agonize for hours with meal planners
over their special dietary concerns; there are those
who lead and those who will be led; there are the
pleasant persons and the not-so-pleasant persons. Of-
ten times in observing the conventioneers I was re-
minded of the lines from a Robert Bums poem,  "Oh
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wad some pou]er the gifeie gie us to see oursets as oth:
ers see us/"-myself being no exception.

I was a Tour Bus Captain. My historical informa-
tion patter for that job came from carefully prepared
background material provided by trainer Phil Ogilvie.
Th.anks to meticulous routing. good bus drivers and a
fair sized portion of luck, problems with the notorious
capitol beltway traffic were kept at a minimum.

A ELEASANr SETIING IN FAIRvlEw PARK ENABLED AIL
BuSES To I,OAD AT CoNVENnoN GOER's LElsuRE. AIL

IN ONE spor. AIL AT ThE SAME ThME

Transportation Chairmen Mac Shawe and Jack
I,oving deserve applause for their hard work in bring-
ing this off. (Not to dismiss anyone for there were in-
deed many other committee heads and workers. all of
whom need to get a crick in their necks from patting
themselves on the back.)

99% of the gardens were wonderful. likewise the
people who toured them. I met many new people, re-
acquainted myself with many others. made a couple
of new friends and engaged in a great deal of garden
sharing with the experts. Personally, I get all excited
when the hybridizers get tired of garing on spectacu-
lar bloom and start sharing their views and experien-
ces. Conventioneers traded buses within their color
groups often just to socialize or to get a new slant on
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the guest irises. It's what conventions are really all
about:-a gathering of old ffiends making new friends
and asking the age-old questions: "Is this really the
iris of the future?" and "Have we gone so far forward
that maybe we should take several steps backward?"
or "Do ]]zg really consider this to be a good iris or are
we just growing these because they are what the pub-
nc wh buy?"

IS IT A DOG...OR A DOLL?
FROM L. To R, Roy EppErsoN. KEN WArlE. BnL

MARyorrT, NORIAN HENDERSON AND DAVE NISWONGER
DISCuSS ThE MERrls OF` AN IRIs IN RoSALIE FIGGE'S

GJueEN
RVP Carol Warmer tens me that she has received

numerous complimentary letters and I am sure Con-
vention Chairman Clarence Mahan has also. All this
amid a war and a recession. not to mention certain
criminal occurrences prevalent in the area. .Nothing
succeeds like success-, to quote an old saw. Make no
mistake about it.-onvention .91 was a success in
every sense of the word!    to

Words Of Wisdom > Space-agers. if well grown, will
always show their appendages.                  I. 2inbr©g
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NOTED AUTHOH AND ARTIST HmDS

PR0finAM AT O&P

The Chesapeake and Potomac Iris Society is spon-
soring a unique opportunity to meet one of the coun-
try's foremost experts on species iris, and have a great
luncheon.

On Saturday. November 9. at 12:00 no.on. the club
is sponsoring Jean Witt, botanist and hybridizer, for a
talk and a question & answer period. Mrs. Witt is a
board member of AIS. and the author of numerous ar-
ticles on species iris. She wrote the chapters on Mini-
ature Tall Bearded iris and Cal-sib iris for The Worid
a/Jris. In addition, she contributed an article on I. un-
guicularis for the chapter on lesser known iris. She is
also an artist, and has recently completed a series of
watercolors for the species society.

Jean Witt has been hybridizing since she was in
college. Her slide presentation will include a wide va-
riety of iris. many of them compatible with our Re-
gion 4 environment. One of the biggest problems of
judging on the bench, she says, is establishing if the
iris is correctly identified. There.s a lot of stuff trav-
elling under an assumed name." Her talk will cover
the variation in species, as well as how to tell the
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different species apart.
The species iris world is a beautiful, sometimes

mysterious. and complex world. This is a chance in a
lfetime for the iris afficionado and the novice to learn
more about it. Jean Witt lives in Seattle, Washington
and ls probably not going to be back here soon.

The luncheon will be held in the Ballroom, at the
Ramada Inn,  1251 Montgomery Awe., in Rockville. Ma-
ryland. Seating is limited, so get your reservations in
early. Checks for S14.25 should be made payable to
the C&P Iris Society, and mailed to Moira Rankin.
7cO5 23rd Pl.. AIelphi, hD 20783.

Reservations must be in by October 26. No refunds
after November 2. The Ramada Inn is offering a deeply
discounted room rate for those of you who want to
stay over. Mention that you are with the C&P Iris So-
ciety when you call them for ovemigivt accommoda-
tions. (30l-424-4940)    fu

1991  nTHEB MEDAL HyBHIDlzm
SpmKS AT FSK

0. David Niswonger Dave to his ffiends), son of a
Methodist minister, helped the finily in the vegetable
garden during his years at
home. After marriage and a
home of his own, he became
interested in the breeding of
plants. IIis undergraduate
degree in Biology and his
Master of Public Health De-
gree prepared him for his
vocation in Hospital Admin-
istration as well as an active
avocation in gardening. hor-
ticulture and plant genetics.
Hs major areas of interest
are irises, daffodils, 9adioli,
hollies. dahlias, daylilies
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and nut trees-a man of wide interests. our Dave. He
has been hybridizing irises for 39 years and, to date,
has introduced 721Bs. 30 Spurias. 16 SDBs, 4 IBs
and 4 BBs.

Dave has won a number of iris awards including
The Cook Douglas Medal (twice); the Eric Nies Award
for Spurias (twice); the Sass Medal and the Knowlton
Medal (three times!). He shared the Dykes Medal for
Brown Lasso with its hybridizer Gene Buckles and
most recently received the 1991 Dykes Medal for his
own Everything Plus. He was awarded the AIS Hybri-
dizer.s Medal in 1985.

On the organization level. Dave has served as RVP
of Region 18. President of the Spuria Iris Society.
FTesident of the Southeastern Missouri Iris Society
and is an active Master Judge of the AIS. He presently
serves as a Director on the AIS Board and chairs the
AIS Affiliate Committee. We won't even try to enumer-
ate the number of professional and plant societies to
which he belongs.

This energetic and productive gentleman will be in
Region 4 on Saturday, November 16 to present a pro-
grani under the auspices of the FTancis Scott Key Iris
Society. FTom 10 AM to 12 Noon Dave will present
Judges Training on Spurias-little grown in our re-
gion. After lunch he will speak on Tlhe Ptiins and
Plea[sures oJHubridiz{ng. Both of these events will be a
treat so mark your calendar now.

As Neujscast goes to press, the exact time. place
and cost of this program are still to be finalized. F`or
further details. contact FSK President Rosalie Figge at
I-301-337-9118.     to
Region 4 is emerging from the dark ages. The days of
Aunt Tfllie lecturing on floral set-pieces using reey-
cled tires and barbed wire are drawing to a close. For
whatever reason (money, interest or increasing confi-
dence) our chapters are hosting top quality speakers
and programs. Now. we need to go the ncact step-a
meeting of chapter prograni chairmen to co-ordinate
the scheduling of events all will wish to attend. Per-

a once a year get-together at Fall Regional?   to
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First Impressions
Of A National Convention

¥fri¥

Jenif er M. Bradiferd
am a longtime gardener, garden clubber, and
lover of all iris, however the National Conven-
tion at the Fairview Park Marriott in Falls
Church. Virginia this May was my first atten-

dance at anything but a local show.
I recentlyjoined AIS and attended my first meeting

in March. Thus, when the chance came to participate
in the biggest and best event available to irisarians, I
signed up with a friend to hear the lectures on Sun-
day and visit the 12 tour gardens Monday through
Wednesday.

As a neophyte I didn.t know what to expect of
hourly meetings and programs from 10 A.M. to 6 P.M.
Not even a lunch break! Someone was very serious
about iris. IrLitially, many of the names and abbrevia-
tions were unfamiliar to mc+spuria, LISA. aril, Medi-
an' etc.

All became clearer to me at the end of a busy day.
Some societies appeared to be rather regional: some
iris require certain growing conditions: some societies
had large flourishing memberships. others had few
members and tight budgets; hybridizers favored cer-
tain colors and forms; studies were being done on cer-
tain species more than others; some iris preferred wet
feet, others dry: some iris liked acid soil. others alka-
ine.

I leaned... saw... and met, many of the BIG names
in the iris world. Some were Society and chapter pres-
idents, others were scientists: amateur and profes-
sional; some were RVPs-so many initials! It was con-
fusing at times-particularly since I had not yet
received my membership literature containing expla-
nations of what the AIS was all about.

Each society held brief business meetings. made
announcements, then presented a wide variety of
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programs, all within the allotted hour. We saw many
slides illustrating topics such as .New Vateties', `Iris
in China', and `Iris Favorites.. A lively panel discus-
sion was well attended and topics such as diseases,
growing conditions, helpful hints, and all-time favour-
ites were covered.

The last meeting of the
day introduced me to the
fascinating world of spuri-
as. This was a devoted
close-knit group who
shared their secrets and
successes. Members had
brought a bucketful of
blooms from distant states
for all of us to admire and
enjoy. A nice-and help-
ful-touch.

At the end of my first day I was impressed by the
many friendships made and renewed and the cama-
raderie among members. The vast majority of attend-
ees were loyal national convention folk, members of
long standing, often specialists in one area or loving
one species above all others. There were some newer
members such as myself, and some generalists. but
overall I found myself among the iris elite-often with-
out knowing it as everyone was so open and helpful
and everyone treated all present as "an expert."

The three days of tours were very special. The
weather even cooperated after a previous week of
95°+. We had sun and temperatures in the 80s most
of the time. To see 12 of the best gardens over a large
area of Northern Virginia, Maryland, and the District
(four each day) was a rare treat.

After a very early start-for mc+at 4 AM. each
moming, the buses left the hotel at 7 AM., usually re-
turning about 4:30 each afternoon. Bus captains and
their deputies were well organized, briefed as to
schedules. points of interest en route, highlights of
each garden. etc. The buses were nearly new and well
equipped. The drivers were friendly, bubbling over
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with information and jokes, and managed to find
each destination quickly and efficiently. The three
lunch stops were all highly rated by everyone I
talked with. They varied from a traditional family-
owned inn filled with antiques to a large family-style
restaurant in the country, to a large chain restau-
rant in Manassas.

We toured country gardens extending acres and
small city gardens covering only square feet; we saw
raised beds and island beds; we saw old gardens and
new gardens and of course, iris-iris of all types, siz-
es. colors. old and new. created by a host of hybridiz-
ers. A nice touch I thought-many of the gardeners
also grew other favorites such as hostas, vegetables,
perennials. Japanese maples. or historical roses. One
unusual and unique setting-at Georgetown Universi-
ty. Don Spoon had created a l9th century garden wi.th
religious symbolism as its unifying theme.

Each garden was very different. but at each the
hosts were always out front to greet guests and to see
them depart. Refreshments were well catered and al-
ways appropriate for the time of day. The quantities of
cookies. coffee cakes and breads were all home baked
and freshly delivered. and because of the mixed
weather, a variety of punches. iced water. lemonade,
tea and coffee was served. This part of the convention
was a tour de force in itself and much appreciated by
all guests. Each conventioneer received a packet of
helpful information. The Convention Booklet featured
all gardens complete with a photo of the hosts. gave
an overall description and garden plan. and a detailed
histing of all guest iris. At each stop we made notes on
our favorite iris and gathered impressions to aid in
casting our ballot for the President.s and Franklin
Cook cups.

A garden club friend had requested that I prepare
and deliver a photo essay of tour gardens to club
members. Therefore. I took copious shades-as did
many other keen photographers.

My four iris-packed days were a highlight in my
horticultural life. I have seen what a good iris should
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look like, I have seen species and historic cultivars, I
have seen the latest winners, I have seen Carol War-
ner's Sha]Ier's Ftry'er in its "home" setting. I have sat
with and been
advised by some
of the country's
top hybridizers.
I have met iri-
sarians from 23
regions and
from six coun-
tries. I have
talked. viewed,
and breathed
iris for four
days. I have
seen the results
of hundreds of
hours of labor
over the past
several years by
devoted men-
bers and have
benefitted from
a well organized
tear of people
who tried to
cover every facet
of a convention.
There was al-
ways a bright,
smiling face at
the Registra-

FtIANK JONEs CHECKS ThE HEIGITr
ON A CLUMP OF` SHARER.S PRAYER IN

ThE WARNER GARI)EN, DRAYICO`ZT
TED.-TIIE Clinrm WAR 2" SHORT OF

RACHING 5' |

tion/Information desk and a fellow irisarian to share
an experience or two.

In conclusion, I would encourage arty member of
AIS to consider a trip to a "National." My first impres-
sions were drl positive. The opportunity to lean, to
meet. to see, and to mix is not to be missed. You'll
make new friends and you.ll never view an iris the
same wayagain.    to
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That's rigivt+S loo worth of irises. That
was what our Regional Board decided would

be the prize for the individual accumulating the most
points in the annual Region 4 Membership Contest. A
Roving Plaque and Certificate will also be awarded to
this hardworking person. In case of a tie, the prize will
be equally divided.

A Roving Plaque and a Certificate will be awarded
to the chapter which accumulates the most points
each year.

The Board also voted to continue the membership
contest for the nerct three years.

NcylE: When you recruit a new member, be sure
that your name ls noted as the recruiter: otherwise
your chapter will receive the credit. All checks must
be gent to your chapter membership chairman.
|Fdr gout com7entence names and phone niJmbers Of
most Of the chapter membershfy cha;trnen are ttsted be-
low. For those chapters who do nat ha;ue someone in
this position, the presideTit's ralne and mimber are ttst-
ed]

Alleghany IIfgivlands Iris Society: hibby Cross
(703) 747-2123

Blue RIdge Iris Society: Dennis Stonebumer
(703) 983-2176

Cabalrus County Chapter: Diane Shue
{704) 782no227

Charlotte Chapter: Gwen Rowe (704) 366r-3058
C & P Iris Society: Merrick 04ac) Shawe

(301) 552-2316
Eastern N. C. Chapter: J. D. Stadler

(919) 493-9037
Eastern Shore Iris Society: Mary Jane Reeves

no phone available
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FSK Iris Society: Camille Sawyer
(30 I) 828no629

FTedericksburg-RIchmond I. Soc. : FTances Gaylord
(703) 371-1644

Tidewater Iris Society: Caryll Randall
(804) 34Or9077

Williamsburg Iris Society: Walter Smith
(804) 229L3314

There are no active chapters in West Virginia at
this time.

In the past two years Region 4 has had the individ-
ual National Membership contest winner and the
Chapter National Membership wi.nner. What do we do
for an encore? +++
FSK'S PRESIDENT, ROSALIE FIGGE DISPIAYS FSK.S
PIA©UE. RECEIVED FOR WINNING ThE CIIAPIER
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bu.reau.crat toyoor.3 krat~). n. 1. an official of a bu-
reaucraey. 2. an official who works by fKed routine
without exercising intelligent judgement. I 1835-45: <
F bureaucrate See B\IREA:u. -RA:T|  The Random House
mctiorali) Of the Engttsh Lalngunge

Once, long ago. that word described an official of
quality: one imbued with intelligence, energy and cou-
rage.  Down the years, a faceless legion of chairwarm-
ers interested only in avoiding action by employing a
mind numbing litany of petty regulations and esoteric
mles reduced this word to its present low esteem.

Phil Ogilvie is, by choice and profession. a bureau-
crat. He. however,
could have served as
a model for what the
word bureaucrat
once represented.

Picture this: the
contracted conven-
tion bus company
dis.mally falls to give
acceptable service on
the opering day op-
tional tour.

Many phone calls
demanding improve -
ment: all answered
by protestations of
the couldn.t help it,"
twe'll do better to-
morrow," "trust us."

Sunday: second
day of convention,
second optional tour.
sane abysmal perfor--Ce.

The bus company providing 8 of the 12 buses slat-
ed for the ncact three days of garden tours is the sanie
outfit that had miserably failed to give satisfactory
performance for the far easier and smaller optional
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tours. Phil was not the transportation chaiman-he
was involved in organizing the optional tours. Phil did
have extensive experience with local bus companies in
his daily work. Recognizing a disaster in the making.
Phil repaired to a secluded room with a telephone and
went to work.

First he canceled out the non-performing compa-
ny-bridges totally bumed! Then, on to replacements.
Short notice procurement of buses in May, in Wash-
ington, D.C., is close to defining the word "impossi-
ble.„

After a succession of calls, gentle arm twisting,
subtle reminders of favors due. calling in markers for
favors past, prayers, chortations. etc., etc., Voila!
The required number of buses were available, and
duly promised; but were presently in Florida! Could
they be rushed to Washington to be ready at 7:00 AM
Monday moming? Can do!

Phil went with it. told the Convention Chalman he
had the situation covered and then settled down to a
stomach-twisting vigil to await Monday morrLing.

Iic+the buses were there, the day was saved!
One man, a quiet decision, total acceptance of re-

sponsibility, willingness to shoulder the recrlmina-
tions if his decision went awry, no great hosannahs if
things worked.

I give you Phil Ogilvina bureaucrat in the finest
tradition of that word.    fu

All energies have been facused
on preparations for hosting the
AIS 1991 National Convention.
We are very pleased at the
numbers of our members who
are participating in this endeav-
or. Without the generous sup-
port of the C & P membership,
this task would be too great.
We look forward to a most successful convention.

Diana Nichous, I+esiden+
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surable anticipation for several reasons. all of which
proved to be justified.

I enjoyed getting away from home, seeing old
ffiends and making new ones, sharing ideas and in-
formation with congenial people of like interests. I
also enjoyed visiting with some friends who live in the
area, the get-acquainted bus rides and most of all. the
gardens themselves. But...I had an ulterior motive.

I knew that in at least two of these gardens I would
find considerable plantings of antique irises. and this
above all is what I had come to see. For once. reality
exceeded my expectations. For the first time (well al-
most) I had the opportunity to see growing and bloom-
ing old varieties that I had read about for years. Not
all the tour gardens contained antique irises, and in
these perforce I had to be content with the new ones;
I'm not complaining-many of these were lovely and I
thoroughly enjoyed the new introductions. However.
when opportunity offered. I found the historic iris
plantings much more interesting. and I spent most of
the short time allotted in studying them.

Four of the twelve gardens contained plantings of
the Ilykes winners-very interesting, even after one
has seen these a number of times, to trace the devel-
opment of irises over the last sixty years. Some gar-
dens contained English and FTench Ilykes Medalists
as well. This added considerable interest to these gar-
dens.

Some gardens grew only two or three of the histor-
ics. Loreley (Coos & Koenemann 1909) was in both
the Nicholls and Wamer gardens. Diana also grew an
unidentified old one I grew many years ago and never
knew its name+a deep violet with dark velvety purple
stripes on the falls. She was kind enough to share
this with me.
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Dick Sparling grew two older irises. Bhck Forest
(Schreiner '45) and Apri-

FbRFEC`rloN-SLIGITHJy
MORE IIAFTY TITAN ThE

EDITORS REMEMBER FttoM
FSK AND C&P SHOWS

cot Glory (Muhlestein'51)„ because of the senti-
ment attached to them -
they were groun by his
mother. He also grew an
unusual unidentified old-
er iris that was possibly a
species. It was a very dif-
ferent deep reddish tone
and the bloom was almost
as small as a Siberian. I
begged for a piece of this
and hope to identify it.
Perfection (Barr 1884)
was in bloom here; I was
delighted to see it for the
first time. Dick specializes
in medians, and it was
nice to recognize some old
friends such as Warbler
(Williamson .35) and Hon-

orabilc (Lemon 1840).
John Ijawson grew quite a number of historic Si-

berians. I.in not at all knowledgeable about these as I
have no room in which to grow them. but enthusiastic
friends assured me that they were outstanding. So
were some of John.s own seedlings.

In the Figge Garden I saw a plant of mady [ED.one
Of the rngsteries Of the iTts uiorid, no registrq±ton date
can be found but i± has been in coTrnerce| for the f3ITst
time. Unfortunately it was not in bloom. In this same
garden, Nicole hassallly (Cayeux '38) presented a
very interesting clump effect. showing a major differ-
ence in coloring between blooms just open and those
open one or two days.

The last two gardens to be mentioned here were
the ones I had been waiting to see. Both Clarence Ma-
han and Owings and Doris Rebert grow many other
irises besides the antiques. but it was these older
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MORNING sH.ENDORrsmlL A
CONTENDERJ MARI0N SHUIL

Was A NorlED REGION 4
HveRElzER

varieties that held my
attention for most of
my stay in each gar-
den.

The Mahan garden
was memorable for the
opportunity to see
three of the most fa-
mous irises of the '20s
in bloom. Outside the
fence, Susan Bnss
(Bhiss '22) was one of
the first irises we saw
as we descended from
the bus. It was a small
but very dainty orchid
pink. Inside the yard I
was delighted to see
Sir rmchael tyeld '25),
a handsome blue-
purple bitone and very
fanous. The highhight
of this garden for me
was seeing in bloom
Morning Splendor
(Shull .23). one of the
most important irises
to be introduced by an
American hybridizer at
that time. Not only
greatly adnded in its
ore day, this iris is in
the faly tree of
many of today.s most

outstanding varieties. A
deep. glowhg velvety
reddish-purple bitone

which commands attention-superb!
To an antique iris buff the final garden was some-

thing closely apprordmating heaven. Owings and Doris
Rebert have specialized in older irises for many years
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and their collection is most impressive. Some of the
other gardens on tour were larger and some grew a
greater assortment of flowers. but at The Iris Haven.
the iris reigned supreme. I have never seen such a
host of gorgeous bloom. tier upon tier. as the plants

cascaded down a gentle slope. It is impossible to try
to put into words what a wonderful experience it was
to see in one place so many, many varieties. famous
in their day but now obsolete. Everywhere I looked
something new and exciting beckoned to me+I
romped up and down the hillside like a colt in a clover
field. too excited to even take photographs. Among the
treasures I saw were these:

Frieda Mohr (Mohr-Mitchell '26), Chamois (mein-
sorge '44), Miss California (Salbach .36), EI Capltan
(Mohr-Mitchell '26), Master Charles (Williamson .43),
Alnandlne (Douglas .46), Pale Moonl|givt (Essi8 '31),
Callfornla Gold (Mohr-Mitchell .33). Morocco Rose
(Loomis '37), Purple Giant (Gage '33), Arab Chief
muting '44)

...and there were dozens more.
One of the most attractive features of the Rebert

garden was the array of unidentified but obviously old
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irises it contained. Owings has purposely collected
unnamed antique varieties just to preserve them, and
many of these he associates with a special person or
place. Some of these were so fascinating! It would be
a most enjoyable piece of detective work to try to iden-
tify a few of them. It was interesting to note the same
small dark red iris that grew in the Sparling garden
as weu as the dark striped puaple which I once grew.
Instead of the hour and a half allotted to us here, one
needed to spend at least a full day to assimilate all
the iris glories here.

My gratitude goes out to all those dedicated people
who worked hard and opened their gardens for the
tour. thus making it possible for us to enjoy such
beauty. My own very special thanks goes to the Re-
berts. because due to their efforts at preservation. it
was truly like visiting a living museum.    to

Vaiilations on a
Theme

Broun.§ hlutant
seen in Clarance Ma-
han's garden. is one
of the rarest varients
of Honorablle in
commerce. It is the
cleanest and bright-
est of all the long list
of sports branching
off from the I,emon
introduction of 1840.
itself thought to be a
sport Of I. uariegatcL
Whatever the true
story. Honorablle
and its many chil-
dren have been an

enduring garden staple for 150 years. The wide inter-
est in and distribution of this iris tribe predicts an-
other century and a half of garden popularity.    fu
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FROM A ]UDGE'S
VIEWPOINT

Interesting. esoteric and arcane points
arise in presenting iris shows and will be
commented on in this column. If you have
a show procedure question. an example of
bent rules, or an outright `he done wrong.
story, communicate with the editors. Our
Judges Thalning chairman will help where
possible, educate where required, admon-
ish if needed and the editors will try to
make a .good story' for this new feature.

If we all truly did ascribe to the tenet, The real
purpose of an iris show is to demonstrate to the pub-
lie the beauty, variety and utility of our chosen flow-
er," a number of most interesting situations would
never arise. We probably really do believe that educa-
tion is the primary purpose of a show, however, look
below the surface and a fierce competitor is often re-
vealed. Most show rules, thou shalts and thou shalt
nots come about due to a hotly contested point in a
previous show.
Case in point:

We all want an iris show to succeed. to be a `Good
show indeed!' In this vein. common sense would seem
to say, "If you need entries, sweep the area to obtain
stalks-Just be sure to enter the iris in the name of
the person that grew them.- After all, we are helping
make a better show, and also giving a boost to the
person who could not attend and enter the iris in per-
son. RIght? WRONG!

A quote of the applicable section of The Hdndbock
for Jndiges and Show Qfficials makes very cheap the
position in this area:"All exhibits in the Horticultural and Youth Horticultural

D.iv.istions must haIve been grown and entered in person
by the exhibitor whose name appears on the entry tag.
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Under no circumstances may an individual transport and
enter for competition specimen stalks for another person
because 25 (of a possible 100) points are assigned for
grooming and condition." [from the Hndbcok. page C-3,
para 6: italics and boldface added by the editors]

Better than half of the show schedules seen in Re-
gion 4 leave out ``and entered in person." Several recent
shows in Region 4 have had stalks entered by some
one other than the grower. If one of these outlaw
stalks were to find its way to the Queen.s table. em-
barrassment for all concerned would ensue.

A fascinating controversy concerning legality of
certain show entries is now aboil in Region 4. When
and if a clear resolution is achieved. a discussion will
appearhere. Staytuned.    MBL    i.I

The F`-R Society ended
their 1990 year with a
Harvest Dinner in No-
vember amid a lovely se-' lection of rebloomers.
The 1991 season meet-
ings began in March wi.th
the announcement that
our Chairperson. Freda

Martin, was leaving the area and would not be able to
continue actively in the F`-R Society. We have lost a
wonderful person and she takes with her a lot of
knowledge. She was a devoted member and friend to
many. She will be missed by everyone.

It was decided in the Fall that our society would
not have a spring show. All members were encour-
aged to donate their time and help to making the Na-
tional Convention a success. I am pleased wi.th the re-
sponse that we received in our quest for cookies and I
sincerely thank everyone for their contribution to-
wards National.s needs.

Plans for a Rhizome Sale are still uncertain at this
time. We are, however, looking forward to a picnic in
August.                                      Jack Iouirig, Chaiman
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Awards and Honors
Presidents Cup

Name                           Hwhrldizer &  vear   # of votes
Shaker.s Hayer (SIB)          C. Wamer-.90             113
Purple pepper                      D. Nearpass '86           39
David Keith                           J. Sfadler.91                39
Ballerina p]thcess q3B)       J. Stadler.91                30
Suky                                     C. Mahan '90               25

carol Warmeli,
Hybpid'nep

and
Clapence RAhan,

htrodueen

"Spfay the
mesttlenr$ Own

Trophy

Oh yes'
the watering can.
That was the con-
tainer used for the

guilt drawhg

Fpandlin Cook Cup
Hvbridizer &  vear   # of votesNane

Dusky Challenger
Thombird
Aqua VThspers (SIB)
hiberty Hins (slB)
Before the Storm

Schreiner.s .86
M. Byers .90
A rmler .90
A. rmer .90
S. Innerest .89
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42
27
27
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Favollite '91 Convemion Guest mises
Hvbridizer       Vote s

M. Byers '89          119
Schreiner.s '86     107
A Miller '90          103
C. Wamer '90       101
A. Miller.90             99
M. Byers.89            83
S. Irinerest '89        66
K. Fisher.89           63
D.Nearpass'86     61
P. Black.90             54
K steele '90           50
P. Black '89             50
H. Nichols.91          46
G. Shoop '89           46
Schreiner.s.89       46
Hollingworth.88    46
Schreiner's.88       43
J. Stadler.91          42
A&D.Willot.87     41
H. Nichols '91          41
Hollingworth.87    36
C. Mahan '90          36
Schreiner's '87       36
8. Warburton '87  35
A Ensminger.89   35
NIA                             3 5
B. Hager.90            35

Plac e     Name
1     Thombird
2    Dusky challenger
3    Aqua whispers (SIB)
4     Shaker's prayer (SIB)
5     hibertyrms (slB)
6     Conjuration
7     Before the storm
8     FTosted velvet (MID)
9     Purple pepper

10     Sighs and whispers
11      Petite Monet (MID)
ii    ThopicalFhit
13     Boogiewoogie
13     RegalAffalr
13     Rosettewine
13     Sultan's Ruby (SIB)
17     Silverado
18     DavidKeith
19     Brounbeny @B)
19     Urgent
21     Jeweled crown (SIB)
21     Suky
21     Supreme Sultan
24     Reprise
24     Sonja.s selah q3B)
24    Starlitvelvet
24   Thplewh-y

Compiled by: Rfoh RandaEL Convention Awards
Chairman

FYI=  1991 AI8 A"artls
Ilykes Medal:

Eiverythlng Plus (D. Niswonger)
rmowlton Medal (88) :

Shenanigan (K. Keppel)
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Hans & Jacob Sass Medal {18):
Butter Pecan {8. Hager)

Cook-Douglas Medal (SDB) :
Chubby Cheels (P. Black)

Capame-Welch Medal {MDB) :
Puppet Brty' (C. Boswell)

Morgan-Wood Medal (SIB):
Mabel Coday (C. Helsey)

Debaillon Medal (LA):
Rhett (M. Durm)

Williamson-White Award (MID) :
Crystal Ruffles (M. L. Dunderman)

C. G. White Award 1(/2 or more Aril):
Syrian .ewel (H. Shockey)

WIlliam Mohr Award 1 / I-I /2 Aril):
Jewel of Onar (C. Boswell)

Erie Nies Award (SPU):
IHghline Coral (E. McCown)

Mitchell Award (CA) :
Drive You Wild (J. Ghio}

Walther cup      Most HM votes-all categories
F[osted Velvet-MIB (K. Fisher)

II.mTESS FREVENrED LLovD ZuRERIGG Ft&OM HCRING UP
ThE AWARD OF` MERIT FOR IMMORTAI;IJrr, ThE FIRsr TB

INmoDuCED As A REBI,OOMER To WIN AN AM.
IIERE J.D. STADLER STANDS IN FOR LLOYD
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We have had a quiet winter with
little activity other than our Christ-

mas party
At our April meeting we planned

our rhizome order for the year
IRIS   Socl[TY and that has been sent in.

Due to the depressed eco-
nomic conditions in this area, it was decided not to
hold an auction this year. Our rhizomes will be
shared out among members to grow for future sales.

We did plan an exhibition and sale for May 25th,
but, at the last minute, it had to be cancelled because
there would not be enough bloom left. Although early,
the 1991 bloom season has been fantastic!

We have cookie and cake donations promised for
National from all our members. Lthbg Crioss. FTesident

Pobin Roust
Hey all you birds out there! The

Region 4 Robin FTogram needs you!
The Regional Robin Director is ac- `.

tively recruiting members for 2-that's
right two+new Region 4 robins.

One of these wi.Il deal wi.th median irises.
Did you know that there are 5 Median Display
Gardens in the Region? Also. this lovely and fasci-
nating group of irises will be showcased when Lynda
Miller presents both judges training and a Shorn and
Tett session during the Fall Regional in Roanoke. What
better time to get a Median Robin started! Among other
things. it is hoped that members of this robin will be
able to share plants of newer as well as hard to obtain
varieties with each other-these irises multiply like
rabbits and for those of us who are not involved in
commercial enterprise, disposing of the excess rhi-
zomes is often a problem as they don't seu well at gen-
eral `for the public sales' and one can only foist off so
many within an individual club. Of course, it is always
helpfial and interesting to read about new varieties,
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good/not-so-good growth qualities, show bench and
garden values. and so on.

The second area being explored is a Siberian Robin.
The closest thing to a beardless robin that we now
have is Tlhe W[Zd Ones which deals with a]± forms of
beardless irises, with most emphasis on species as the
name implies. Althougiv a number of regional irisarians
grow and love Siberians many are not interested in (or
feel awed by) knowing and growing the native irises
dealt with in Tlhe Wtzd Ones. The nalnes alone are
enough to deter the average gardener. Therefore. it has
been suggested that we explore the possibility of form-
ing a Siberian robin. It migivt be that a Beardless Robin
dealing with Iiouisianas, Japanese and Spurias as well
might find wider appeal within our region.

Once again it would be possible to exchange varietal
information. horticultural tips. and-plants. Many of
us grow the newer Siberians as well as some lovely old-
er ones and it isn.t always converrient to wait and  dig/
divide for the regional F`all auction in October. As we all
know, estabhished clumps of SIBs often yield too many
divisions to dispose of easily. Iris plants are sort of like
kittensutne wants to find them a good home. Robin
members could certainly benefit from the excess plants
of other member birds. It goes without saying that the
friendships and personal contacts established within
the robin family are the biggest benefits of all.

If you are interested in becoming a part of either (or
both) of these new robins, or if you have an idea
around which a robin could be built. contact Libby
Cross. Rt. 4. Ben 399+M. Covington. VA 24426.

ATne Lewe

Getting serious about iris shows? To increase
your chances for a silver medalTndiversify. Grow
some of the earlier Siberians that will
near your usual show date. Add I. tecforum
I. pseudacorus and some of the other
species that will reliably bloom at
your show time. Add a few late
medians and you can.t miss!
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In one form or another this has, so
far, been a busy year. Due to the AIS
Convention, we did not sponsor a
spring show. However. the Sale in
June, Auction in July. and the Fall
Regional in October will more than

make up for it.
We have added a couple of new a±

±i±[g members which helps lighten the work when it
comes to digging for the sale-or any other activity
needing hands. 'This brings our active membership to
25 (out of a total 68).

Our previous Sale and Auction were huge success-
es. Rebloomers always sell out first with requests for
more. We hope to grow large quantities of them for fu-
ture sales. Several of our members have promoted re-
bloomers by speaking at local garden clubs and we
plan heavy publicity for the Region 4 F`all Show.

DenrLts Stonebumer, President

TIvfzyfifz;REfzyf/fAVfAVfzyzyifAVfAVREfzyifAVfzyf/fzyfAV/fAVfAVrm_

REea#dLless
Jfructi®||
T]le Region 4 Fall Meeting
will feature all auction o£

Convention guest -Iris, donated by
the hybridizers. All are beardless

E] irisi mainly Siberians. The quantity

H  ffi:b¥!:#s:®:nit=¥®iT:T#.'-rTyRE]rmREWREf/rmREREREREREREury/ENfzyAvm
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Did You Send in Your Synyosium?
One way we can all help to maintain our credibility

as a lwith it- region (fonowing a very successful con-
vention. to say nothing of commanding some respect as
the second largest region in AIS) is to send in a com-
pleted Symposium Ballot. This form appeared in your
July AIS BuzzettrL and the results from our vote goes to
AIS to help detemine the 100 most popular iris+the
AIS Symposium which appears in the January BuzledrL
each year. Out of nearly 700 members. we should be
able to better our total of 93 ballots returned in 1990..

Have you ever wondered why Beverly Sills is so
popularf Wen. it.s certainly not because the majority of
Region 4 irisarians can grow it successfully! Rather.
the few within the region who carl make it grow cast
their vote.

Let.s help give an accurate picture of what grows
uniformly well in North Carolina. Virginia. Maryland,
West Virginia and The District".

VOTE YOUH SYMPOSIUNI NOWEEE

If you have just planted that brand new iris rhi-
zone+keep an eye out for Mustard Seed fungus
A.K.A. Southern Crown Rot. It flourishes in hot
muggy, wet weather and is pandemic
Southeastern U.S. You may notice a
white webby growth at the juncture
of rhizome and fan accompanied
by small tan spheres. To lessen
the chance of attack. pull off
the withered dead leaves on
the outer edges of the green iris leaf fan. The disease
starts and grows on dead plant material and if you
keep dead leaves puued off you eliminate a `starting
place' for this fungus. If you have a severe infestation
a drench of TerTachlor® fungicide will clear up the
problem. F`ortunately this disease is not fatal; if it is
halted the plant will make a complete recovery.   to
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The Sixth Annual Beard-
W I-e-;; i=;-§i6;-, -s¥o-n;Jr:d

TIMEE  jointly  by the Chesapeake1-J.--,

REGlblhl-4I=gttpiteoyl:csgo:i::='cl:as
held at Chatham Mall. Elli-
cott City, Maryland on
June 22.  1991.

Our bloom season was running two weeks plus
ahead of normal and our show date was a week later
than usual, which resulted in most most of the gar-
dens being bloomed out. Even
so. there were 81 stalks pre-
sented to ourjudges from
southern Virginia. Anne and
Mike I,owe. and Apprentice
judge RIch Randall. Nine ex-
hibitors managed to find some
entries. (62 of the total were
Jls)

Since Carol Wamer has one
of our northern most gardens,
she was able not only to save
the day but to practically put
on a one-woman show. She
swept the Queen with Electric
Rays as well as first and see-
ond runners-up with Rose
FTappe and Japanese Sand-
man-and took the Silver Med-
al. Rosalie Figge was recipient
of the Bronze Medal.

Best Seedling was awarded
ELECTRIC RAYS
(ArrKEN  1990)

to Sterling Innerst.s 3044T1. a  6 fall violet having a
lighter center with rays wreathing the center area.

Diana Niclwlts
TED. Not eueryjudge ts 6'4!' taft andjudging a U show
can be i]ery di!fficult. Region 4  is steaddy increasing the
rmlnber Of Beardless Shows. Using 18" taft show beneh=
es as as did this and one other Regional Bearctless
show proves a boonjdrjudges and spectators althe.i
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Chqrlotfe Iris Show
Our annual Iris Show was presented Saturday.

May 4. 1991, at Eastland Mall in Charlotte. The Show
theme was Jrisrdoddess o/ the Rainbouj. Six exhibi-
tors entered 91 irises, representing six classes. Our
show was judged by Susan Grigg and Lloyd Zurbrigg
from the Raleigh-Durham area and our own Charles
Hare.

Queen of Show was won by Charles Hare with his
entry Clyde Redmon, a Louisiana named for the well
known IA iris hybridizer. Best Seedling Award went to
8. J. Brown for his 0790. Best of Show. Artistic Divi-
sion, was won by Nan Webb.

The Silver Medal was awarded to FTank and Elva
Wagstaff with Katherine Steele winning the Bronze
Award.

We all had ajolly good time sitting at the hostess
table greeting people and we signed up ten new mem-
bers-nine local and one AIS.

Ftan Cline et al

Tidewqfer Bearded Show
What a gorgeous show! Pembroke Mall gave us

more space and loaned us the silvery-gray skirts
which really set the show off. It was interesting to see
the iris that bloom later in the season rather than the
same early iris varieties that we normally see in our
show. Although we had fewer entries because of the
early bloom season. the lateness of the show (May 11)
brought in more of the beardless varieties. 31 exhibi-
tors brought in 121 entries. Ourjudges were Libby
Dufresne and Dennis Wilke from Maryland and Ruth
FTlsinger from Northern Virginia.

Queen of the Show was Play With Flre. exhibited
by FTances Thrash: First Runner-up was Mammoth
Marvel, a Japanese iris, entered by D. J. Kelly; Sec-
ond Runner-up was Cuddles, a 88 shown by Frances
Thrash. Best in Section TB was Play With Flre
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{FTances Thrash); Best in Section-Beardless was
Mammoth Marvel (D. J. Kelly); Best in Section-
Collections was Goodbye Heart (Ffances Thrash).
The Silver Medal for the most blue ribbons was
awarded to Pat Dawley. Frances Thrash won the
BrorHe Medal.

The Artistic Division was also a real show stopper.
Winning the Best in Show and the Creativity Award
was Shirley Todd's arrangement entitled Orientdr Ele-
gance. The Th-color Award was won by Betty Bloxom
with PeaceJul Waters.. Artistic Division Judges were
Ann Brown, Irene Brown and F`em Ryan. all from the
Tidewater area.

The Peoples' Choice was a tie between Rare Treat
and RIng's Thbute.

FTanees Thacrsh

Cqrolinq Mountains Bearded Show

First Congregational Church in Hendersonville was
the site of the annual Iris Show staged by the Caroli-

na Moun-
tains Iris
Society
On May
11'  1991.

22 iri-
sarians
brought
in 194
stalks of
bearded.
beardless
and bul-
bous cul-
tivars
represent

FART OF` nlE CMls TAIL BEARDED TABLE     ing 6 dif-

classes of iris-to be displayed, judged and admired.
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Awarding the rib-
bons were judges Peg-
gy and Jim Jeffcoat
and Mrs. Jesse Wil-
son, all from South
Carotha in neighbor-
ing Region 5. Best
Specimen of Show
was Floud Heritage.
18, exhibited by Isa-
belle Nix. The Best
Seedling was an-
other 18. gHr-124
hybridized and en-
tered by Everette
Lineberger.

L. TO R. JEANNE GRUNDIES,
FttEDDIE wlrsoN. pEGGy & JIM

JEFFCOAT AND WAI+TER HOOVER

Isab6lle Nix was awarded the Silver Medal and
Walter Hoover won the Bronze Medal. A special
Bronze Medal went to Everette Lineberger of Quail
IIill Gardens. Inman, SC for his commercial exhibit.

Over 250 people attended our show and we hand-
ed out growing tips by the score.

Cqrelinq Mtns Beardless Exhibition
The Carolina Mountains Iris Society of Region 4

staged its first Japanese Iris erinibition June 6th and
7th at the Opportunity House in Hendersonville. NC.
twenty nearly perfect specimens provided by the
Grundies, Hoover, Nelson and Nix gardens were dis-
played. IJec[rme Grundtes tel:ts us that the_se 4 gardens
represerited 4 diiffiererit growth situatto:us.I

CMIS has. for several years, attempted to promote
the cultivation of beardless irisutspecially the Japa-
nese-among its members and within the larger com-
munity. This exhibition was conceived with that goal
in mind. If the reception that this showing received is
any indication of future interest. then the gardens of
Western North Carolina should be overflowing with
Japanese Iris in years to come. One older gentleman
remarked as he viewed the display. They look just
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like the formal gowns my girlfriends used to wear-
just more beautiful!"

The additional purpose of publicizing the society.s

AIL ThERE ExCEFT FOR ThE RIBBONS+NExr YEAR!
July 20th iris auction was also served by this recent
iris showing. Handouts available adjacent to the dis-
play promised that in addition to the usual bearded
iris, there would also be a large number of Japanese
Iris available at this year's auction.

After this success, it is hoped that within the next
year or two, an annual juried Japanese Iris Show will
become an important activity in this area of Region 4.

Waiter Hcouer

The Tidewater Iris Society presented its first Beard-
less Show on Saturday. June 1. at Ljmnhaven Mall in
Virginia Beach. Doing anything for the first time is al-
ways the hardest and is certainly a leaning experi-
ence. However, with all the enthusiasm generated in
our Society for Japanese Irises, a show dedicated to
these beauties just couldn't be overlooked this year.
We had the normal pre-show jitters. especially since
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temperatures were hovering in the high 90LIOO degree
range for a solid week before the show. One of our
members, Bob Smithson, even went so far as to erect
a tent over his iris bed to protect the Jls from blister-
ing in the sun. Now that's what I call dedication!

Despite all the perils we managed to show a total of
55 entries (all Japanese) entered by 7 exhibitors. Our
Judges were Clarence Mahan and FTeda Hazzard.

Queen of Show was nalric "119ht exhibited by
D.J. Kelly. The first, second and fourth runners-up
were shown by RIch Randall and were Anytus, Joy
Peters and World.a Delight respectively. Bob Smith-
son chibited the third runner-up, Ike-Nosazanam±.

The Best Seedling. entered by RIch Randall. was SH-
24 hybridized by Dr. Hirao. RIch won the silver medal:
the bronze medal was awarded to Bob Smithson.

To enhance the Japanese theme. RIch Randall
made special display fables whose curved legs and
simplicity of design set the perfect tone for the show.
These tables were covered with straw mats and stood
low to the ground, thus placing the iris at an ideal
height for viewing. Bill Smoot brought in a beautiful
oriental screen {hand painted on silk.) which was used
as a back drop for the Queen.s Table. What a striking
presentation it made!

Thanks to all the people who worked with such
dedication and creativity and to all the enthusiastic
exhibitors. we had a successful and beautiful first
beardless show.

Dakynne J. Kelky

In deference to the upcoming National Convention
in mid-May, the Williamsburg Iris Society elected to
stage its spring show on the last Saturday in April. It
was felt that this would provide an excellent opportu-
nity for members to chibit and the public to view the
various classes of medians-a group of irises seldom
seen in the usual May shows.

Although the iris season was well ahead of its
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normal schedule, a nice
variety of median irises
were ehibited. By far
the largest group was
the Intermediate Sec-
tion-the IBs were in
full spate for most of
us. There were also a
fair number of Stan-
dard IIthrarf Bearded
cultivars as well as
Arils, Border Bearded,
Miniature Talls. a
sprirThg of species
and even a few Siberi-
ans.

Staging the show at
this time enabled us to
show a number of early
tall bearded varieties as
well. A number of these

were Rebloomers which are almost never seen in a
spring show as they are among the earliest to flower
and are usually gone by showtime. In fact. Violet
Chsslc, a remontant ruffled violet with 3 open blooms

JUDGES FREDA IIAZZARD AND IAOYD ZURBRIGG. CREEK
DORornlY ROBERISON WORRING THE WIS  SHOW
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Queen of Show. Fur
Bubbles from the
Garden of Joan Cara-
vetta was Best Bor-
der; Space Psains
won the Best 18
ANIaLrd.. I. tectorun
won Best Species for
Isabelle Canpbell
and Dorothy Robert-
son took Best MID
Award. Bill Weaver
won for the Best Si-
berian and IIouise
Smith received the
Best Seedling Award.
hfa rmc (igo6) took
Best Section Award
for Historic Irises.
The Lowes won the
Silver Medal and the
Bronze Medal went

L. TO R. BETIY WORRELL
ISABELLE CAMPBEEL AND JOAN
CARAVFTIA ADMIRE ThEIR WIN-
NERS ON ThE guEEN.S T:ABLE

to Betty Worrell.
This show was not without its arndous moments!

Ourjudge. Dick Sparling, had to cancel at the last
moment because of his open heart surgery. We thank
Lloyd Zurbrigg and FTeda Hazzard for stepping in to
fill the breach.

We heartily recommend an early show as a depar-
ture from the norm. This show was a leaning experi-
ence for us all and enabled our members to partici-
pate in a show and work the Convention too.

ATne Iiowe

TED.We glecm show reports f tom mang sources. We
are most grateful to those Of uou who send us wrtte-
ups Of this special club euerit. If u)e hove u)rongly credr
ited Hour society show report or if uie ha:I)e omxped uour
name, please know that we appreciate gout effiorts
more than we can sclyndorit gtwe up on us-keep
those shou] reports coming n
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e welcome the
following new

members to Region 4:
A]leghany Highlands Chapter

Virrinia Baker
Rt 4, Box 167-AA
Blue field, WA 24501

Blue Ridge Iris Society
Chiyoko Bachman
Rt 1, Box 11
Spout Spring, VA 24593

Joanne Huntington
PO Box 784
Christiansburg, VA 24073

Ronald & "ana Kime
Rt 1, Box 192
WytheviHe, VA 24382

Dayna Patrick
2733 Mcvitty Rd.
Roanoke, VA 24018

Jerry & Betty Thomas
PO Box 707
Meadows of Dan, VA 24120

Cabarrus County Chapter
Mrs. John Parker
Rt 2, Box 55
Ellerbe, NC 28338

Carolina Mountains Chapter
Margaret Ehis
425 Brandon Rd.
Hendersonvill, NC 28739

Betsey Parker
Rt 2, Boz 453
Handersonviue, NC 28792

Dorothy Phihips
1229 Brush Creek Circle Rd.
Fairview, NC 28730
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Charlotte Chapter
Pat Bowen
528 Forest RIdge Dr.
Shelby, NC 28152

Bin Mathers
11070 Painted Tree Rd.
Charlotte, NC 28226

Mrs. Leshie Nyikos
1724 Delchester Dr.
Charlotte, NC 28210

Chesapeake & Potomac Iris Society
Dr. & Mrs. Joseph Backer
6962 Kyleakin Ct.
MCLean, VA 22101

Jenifer M. Bradford Rd.
10261 Slate Run Ln
Nokesville, VA 22123

Wimam CHfton
5813 Spokane Dr.
Oxon Hill, MD 20745

Griffin Crunp
8924 Battery Rd.
Alexandria, VA 22308

Tom Davis

Shiela Gillenwater
20601 White's Ferry Rd.
Poolesville, MD 20837

Betty Jones
6814 Fehix St.
MCLean, VA 22101

Robert Kreinnheder
113 Kentucky Ave. SW
Washington, DC 20003

Frances Langdon
9300 Irving St.
Manassas, VA 22110

Dr. Jerry Moore
12289 Wye Oak Commons Cir. 4100 Meadow Him Ln
Burke, VA 22015

Patrick Davids
2904 Fairland Rd.
Silver Springs, MD 20904

Major Kathleen Dean
6200 Oregon Ave. NW, fflo8
Washington, DC 20015

Madehine Doleman
221 Noland St.
Fans Church, VA 22046

Fairfax, VA 22033

Katherine Nickell
8522 Betterton Ct.
Vienna, VA 22812

Pamela Papp
Rt 1, Box 556
Roundhin, VA 22141

Alan Shoemaker
12731 Carronade Ct.
Dunkirk, MD 20754
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Chesapeake & Potomac Iris Society, cont.
Charles shuster                           Anita ward
Embassy DubHn, Dept. of State  8301 Cool Spring Ln
Washington, DC 20521-5290      Adelphi, MD 20783

Carolyn Stanford
10606 Vickers Dr.
Vienna, VA 22181

Donna Troxler
19342 Deer Path
Knoxvine, MD 21758

Virginia Waddell
Rt 1, Box 308TA
Leesburg, VA 22075

Yvonne P. Wenzel
4310 Southward Dr.
Alexandria, VA 22309

Easterm North Carolina Chapter
Wihiam Cohis
4005 Linden Terrace
Durham, NC 27705

Janet Dunker
Rt 1, Box 172
Staley, NC 27355

Mrs. H. E. Duke, Jr.
721 Ivey Circle
Wihigton, NC 28401

Mrs. George Harris
1306 Airlee Ave.
ELgston, NC 28501

Dr. Peter Hampton
1301 Gamean Trail
Chapel Him, NC 27516

Dr. Joseph Quigg
3416 Melrose Rd.
Fayetteville, NC 28304

Ruth Reece
Rt 3, Box 235
Dobson, NC 27017

Mary Sheffield
107 Meadowbrook Ln
Warsaw, NC 28398

Robert SoH}erg
5715 Hideaway Dr.
Chapel Him, NC 27516

Wihiam Stump
1306TM Adams Farm Pkwy
Greensboro, NC 27407

Eastern Shore Iris Society
Mrs. J. V. R. Brown
Box 13
Deal Island, hD 21821

Mrs. Burch
8400 Ingleton Rd.
Easton, MD 21601
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Eastern Shore Iris Society, cont.
AI MCNamara
1508 Woodland Rd.
Salisbury, MD 21801

Anne T. Whiting
Rt 2, Box 228
Greensboro, MD 21639

Francis Scott Key Iris Society
Anna Bergland
15024 Amson Rd.
Monkton, MD 21111

Margaret Bittinger
1100 Salem Ave.
Hagerstown, MD 21740

Robin Connelly
8502 Sunrit Ave.
Baltimore, MD 21207

Charlotte Gully
3802 Perry Hall Rd.
Perry Hall, ro 21128

Martie Green
13513 Argo Dr.
Dayton, MD 21036

Susan Larence
13765 Nichols Dr.
Clarksviue, MD 21029

Barbara Leons
126 Dunkirk Rd.
Baltimore, MD 21212

Jason Mayhew
14810 Peppertree Dr.
Bowie, MD 20721

Annetta RIchter
1435 Bay Head Rd.
Amnapohis, MD 21401

John Slater
205 Wilde Lake Village Green
Columbia, ro 21044

Beatrice Weitzel
6006 Winthrope Ave.
Baltimore, MD 21206

Sharleen White
906 Stonington Ct.
Arnold, MD 21012

Fredericksburg-Richmond Iris S ociety
Virrinia Curtis
241 Ferry Rd.
Fredericksburg, VA 22405

Roger Diehl
1105 Richmond Dr.
Stafford, VA 22554

Ehizabeth Somma
9714 Sutter Rd.
Partlow, VA 22534
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Tidewater Iris Society
Felicidad Bowers
605 Cold Stream Place
Virfinia Beach, VA 23452

Diane Brinn
Rt 1, Box 118-8
Corapeake, NC 27926

Susan L. Cook
254 Spinnaker Run Ln
Srithfield, VA 23430

Andrew Fink
7300 Heron Im
Norfohi, VA 23505

Marian Huber
7409 Rebel Rd.
Norfok, VA 23505

Angela & Henry Krahhng, Jr.
1864 Tolstoy Dr.
Virrinia Beach, VA 23454

Marian Marten
916 S. Oriole Cir., ffiol
Virrinia Beach, VA 23451

Karen MCREnley
4053 Taylor Rd. , Suite J
Chesapeake, VA 23321

Joyce Morettto
1444 Woodside Ct. S.
Chesapeake, VA 23320

Margaret Wilson
PO Box 298
Newsoms, VA 23874

Wihiamsburg Iris Society
Larry Hunt
9812 Old Stage Rd.
Toano, VA 23168

Emily A. Thomas
512 Gold Cup Rd.
Hampton, VA 23666

In   Memofiam
Fernanda E. Ho8foian
Che8apeake and Potomac

Iris frociety
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American Iris Society Pegion 4 Board
/Regional vice president -Carol wamer   (30l) 374T4788    /

16815 Fans Rd. Upperco MD 21155
Aeslstant RVP -J.D. Stadler                       (919) 342T0006

1613 Country Club Rd.. Reidsville. NC 27320

L,  mmedlatc past RVP-Lloyd zurbrigg       (919) 489rfe960  /

v  sec¥=i34_4L4LfprRroF:m' NC  27717          (7o3) 582_5779  /
9000 Marye Rd..  Fartlow, VA  22534

+ Treasurer -J. Owlngs Rebert                       (301) 848T3781  /
152 Leister's Church Rd.Westminster MD 21157

Hlstorlan -Clarence Mahan                       (703) 893-8526  /'
7311 Churchill Dr., Mcljean. VA  22101

Aiictlons & Awards -Victor Layman Il       (703) 36614572
3560 Hershberger Rd., Roanoke, VA 24017

Beardless & Species  -Diana Nicholls         (703)754T9623
4724 chgus Dr.. Gainesville.  VA  22065

Conventions -J.D. Stadler
/ Editors Newscast -Anne & Mike I.owe      (804) 26518198

12219 Zilles Rd.. Blackstone.VA 23824
Flnancc comlnlttec -Dr. A.W. RIce           (703) 343-4360

2817 Avenham Awe. SW. Roanoke. VA 2401
Judges Tralnlng -Dr. Roy Epperson         (919) 883-9677   /

1115 Delk Drive, High Point. NC 27262
4r Median Irises -RIchard sparnng                 (301) 774T4151

180161.afayette Drive, Oiney. MD 20832
J Membership committee -RIch Randall    (804) 340L9077

524 Windsor Gate Rd.. Virglula Beach. VA 23452
/ Parllamentarlan -Rosalie Yerkes Figge     (301) 337-9118

4 Maryland Aye.. Towson. MD 21204
Photography -  Dennis Stonebumer

2114 Avenel Ave, Roanoke, VA  24015
Pilbllclty/Ptlbllc Relations - Vacant
Rebloomlpg Irises - Dr. Hoyd Zurbrigg

/ Robins - Libby A Cross
RI 4  Box 399M, Covington, VA  24426

Youth -Vacant

(703) 982-2176

(703) 747-2123

Alleghany Hlghhnds Chapter - Libby A Cross
Blue Ridge Iris Society - Dennis Stonebumer
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Cabarrus county chpt. -Diane shue        (704) 782no227
49 Main St. Concord. NC 28025

/  Carolina Mountaln3 Chpt.- Walter Hoover (704) 749-5846
Box 337. Saluda, NC 28773

Charlotte chapter -Barbara Moeller          (704) 532-9242
6038 Woodbrldge Dr., Charlotte, NC 28227

Chesapecke & Poto"c Iris Society - Diana Nicholls
Eastern NC Chapter -J.D. Stadler
Eastern Shore Iris Society - Helen F. Walsh

8213 Shire Dr. . Berlin, MD 2 181 1
Francls Scott Key Iris Society - Rosalie F`igge
Fredericksburg-Richmond - Jack Loving (703) 775-4043

Rt 1. Box 405. King George, VA 22485
Tidewater chapter -Frances Thrash          (804) 481-3484

2109 Cocoa Circle. , Virginia Beach, VA 23454
Winlansburg Iris society -Bin weaver     (804) 229-3432

114AIgallTownI.ane,Williamsburg.VA23185
___                              -e =                             __

JVEWSCAST  ls the publlcatlon of Region 4,
American Iris Society.

Region 4 is comprised of the states of Maryland. Vir-
ginia. West Vlrginla. North Caronna, and the Dig-
trict of Columbia.

IVEWSCAsr is published tri-annually.
NEWSCAST is free to AIS members in Region 4.
Subscription rate to non-members, Region 4 and be-
yond, is $3.00 per year. Send check to editors.
Permission is granted to reprint any material appear-
ing in jvEWSCIAer provided that proper credit is given.

Deadnnes for receipt of NEWSCAsr
material by the editors are:

March Issue  - 15 February
August Issue  - 15 July

December Issue  - 15 November
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orow al
apples to

UIS at the t

Let no one kid you-

|GRLo4n#ii:SasTeincdr::]eeesdts
?    grow apace, tomatoes and

apples to can, pickles to make,
UIS at the door with the last of the
arded orders and the first of the

mention iris to divide,
relatives and friends on vacation dropping in for a meal
and beds for the right and all the house and yard
chores to finish before cold weather sets in. Ah. frost!
The heart yeams for a non-guilt end to a frenetic season.

Tis issue win not arrive in your mailbox prior to
August slipping away. Three weeks past deadline nttle
of the core material for Iveunscast had arrived. F`olks
who are tasked with providing the bedrock skeleton
material were tired. Convention was a three year push
and did not end when the last happy garden visitor
was waved off, replete with cookies and eyesful of iris.
Digging and distribution of guests was a summer long
chore and is continuing with the beardless guests. Nor-
mally, NeLuscast almost does itself-weu, just a bit of
help-a word here and there. a picture or two. the odd
graphic or so. This issue was the exception.

You may believe that patting the Region on the back
was, in this issue, carried to an extreme. Not sc+all
deserve well earned words of praise-but now is time
to put to-rest Convention .91 and move on. An excel-
lent invocation from Roy Epperson opened the conven-
tion. We wi.Il use it as a benediction-the last word. We
thank Roy for letting us share it with you.
0 creator and guide Of us all, we ask that You_. . .

grant us , in Tranquil Moments , the Fin_gly Dignity to
accept the calm that comes Bofore the S_forxp;
gratusaseretdyprayerwhenwe[}aveFprffledFeathers;
grant the Rare Treat Of Tranquil Sunshine ,.
grant us the Celestial Dream Of Peacoful Waters
throughout the earth;
and that , with time , we may be rewarded with a Heaven-
ly Halo or a Jeweled Crown.

In Your rave , Amen




